
www.capewatch.co.za            Tel 0861 11 51 37 
LASER & PUK WELDING 
Welding - Silver, gold, platinum, palladium, steel, titanium , pewter , tin, aluminium or base metal 

Basic welding of small sections jump rings single shot welds             R50-00 

Basic welding of small sections , filing holes building claws & spots            R100-00  

Multiple welds joins ring sizes excl metal              R150-00 

Complicated designs, hard to reach areas, re tipping             R250-00 

Large Item welding(vases, platters etc)                 R400 minimum 

 *Additional Gold & Platinum for filing needs to be supplied in 0.5mm round wire*    

Note that while great care is taken for welding nears stones pearls enamel we do not accept any risk or damages. 

PLATING (ITEM NEEDS TO BE CLEANED & HIGHLY POLISHED) 
Silver  small items ( thin ring, item or pendant)          R80 

Medium wide bands or object                      R160 

Larger Items (bangles etc)                      R220 to R270 

Rose/Yellow gold plating ( ring, earrings, pendant)                     R160  

Medium wide bands or object                      R160 

Larger Items (bangles/Chains)                                    R220 to R270 

Rhodium Plating (white or Black)                        R280 

Larger Items                                     R350 to R600 

ENGRAVING: 
Simple name or date on plate, inside or outside of ring or bangle                   R100 

3-4 words simple design                       R150 

Sentence 4 or more words                                     R250 

Crest: ( if clear crisp artwork is provided)  (depth dependant)                                R450 to R1000 

Image, designs or scrollwork : ( if clear crisp artwork is provided)                                                                                          R300 to R700 

Photo 4x4cm :( if clear crisp artwork is provided)                                   R400 

Finger print: Customer to supply file, in black & white DXF 1200dpi high res)                              R450 

 

MONOGRAMS: 
Engraving                                       R240 

Cutting    (Up to 1.5mm thick)             small 10mmx20mm- R220  med  20x20mm- R330     Lrg 40x40mm-R440   

  

CUTTING: 
Charms ,tags, plate,  simple designs max 10mm (clear crisp artwork is provided)                                             from R150- 

  Sizes from 15mm-25mm                        R220 

Small designs (plate size under 3cm, simple design)                                 R300 

Complicated design cut outs under 3cm                                                                                                                                  R350 

Larger design cut outs bigger than 3cm                                                                                                                         R400-R650  

Anything larger than 8cm please send an email so we can quote                                                                                        POR 

We offer bulk discounts for qty of 20 / 50 /100    

*Customer must supply flat smooth metal sheet for above prices- or we can quote on metal supply & engraving* 

POLISHING & CLEANING OF JEWELLERY        R150-R350 

**Prices subject to change** 



Guidelines for engraving & cutting: 

( clear crisp artwork must be provided in DXF, VECTOR OR PNG) 

FONTS:     (Most fonts can be engraved but the simpler the font, the better it will engrave) 

Arial Lucinda  Engravers  Monotype   Harrington 

Wide     Arial Black     Broadway    Cooper       hebrew 

CRESTS:                                                                                                                                                      SCROLL WORK: 

                                      

  MONOGRAMS:                                                                                                                                    FINGER PRINT: 

                                                                                 
                                                                                             Customer to supply fingerprint in DXF High Res 

 

ARTWORK REQUIREMENTS: 
High resolution, clear & crisp- Black and white  or image is needed in PDF Vector or JPEG for the magic machine / For 

the laser Bitmap, PNG or vector.  NOTE: If unclear low resolution artwork is provided it requires more time to edit a& 

change therefore higher artwork costs & longer time frames to engrave or cut.  

TIME FRAME: 
Minimum of 48 hours- if needed sooner a haste fee of R150 will be added to the charges. Generally cutting will be 

completed within 3-4 working days. 

Clear instructions should be sent on job card with size, font, spacing, Note that every metal reacts differently to the 

laser. Inconsistent surfaces ,alloys and solder joins create imperfect results. If you have a specific depth in mind for 

engraving please advise us of this. Also note deeper marking requires longer running time of laser and additional 

costs apply.                                                              

**Prices subject to change: 

If you are unsure of cost do not hesitate to contact us!** 

Pricing based on customer supplying metals 

All artwork must be supplied via email to quotes@capewatch.co.za 

Final pricing & time frame will then be confirmed. 


